




A child’s happiness is 
the foundation on which 
their learning is built.
We believe that nurturing your child’s  
self-esteem and self-confidence is key 
in helping your little one to love learning  
and grasp the opportunities on offer at  
Free Rangers, whatever their age. 

Our highly qualified team creates a homely 
and caring environment for children aged 6 
months to 5 years of age and works hard to 
build meaningful relationships with your child; 
so, from day one children feel relaxed and 
warmly welcomed.

We take our lead from your child. We listen  
to what they have to say, we look carefully  
at what they love to play with and from there  
we plan activities, both indoors and outside, 
that will further their learning and development 
and inspire curiosity and wonderment.



Using nature’s classroom 
to inspire a life-long love 
of learning.





Surrounded by rolling countryside, Free Rangers 
is located on a former working farm site and is 
lucky to be able to boast exclusive access to 20 
acres of green space.
The nursery building, a beautifully renovated 
18th century mill barn, with its oak frame and 
glass fronted loggia, houses our bright and airy 
learning areas. 

Using these rooms as a base, the children are 
able to safely and freely explore their immediate 
environment – including our unique forest 
school garden.

Every care has been taken to design the indoor 
space and garden to encourage the children to 
independently access all of the learning areas, 
encouraging siblings to spend time together 
and friendships across age groups to form.

Our Forest School sessions will take place in 
the large paddock that surrounds the nursery. 
Nearby is a woodland, a short trek from the 
nursery and also a gentle brook that runs 
through some of our fields.

Free Rangers children are given the opportunity 
to learn first-hand about food, and in particular 
how to grow fruit and vegetables. In small 
groups, children will dig, nurture and harvest 
a selection of delicious greens and be fully 
involved in using these natural ingredients  
to create delicious snacks and meals.







Forest School is a key  approach to learning; 
it underpins the Free Rangers ethos and is 
incorporated into our daily planning.

Please see the Free Rangers’ Forest School 
policy for further information.

Forest School sessions run in the morning  
and afternoon.

The principles of Forest School;

1.  Using nature to provide a real context  
for learning

2.  Using children’s preferred learning styles; 
being active, learning through practical 
outdoor experiences and employing all  
their senses

3. Using nature’s resources to facilitate learning

Each Forest School session is planned to 
maximise the children’s enjoyment, and is 
delivered by a qualified Level 3 Forest School 
practitioner with a high staff-to-child ratio. 

All sessions are fully risk assessed and 
designed to develop:

• Communication skills

• Ability to identify, interpret and manage risk

•  Levels of curiosity, perseverance, 
enthusiasm and motivation

•  Intellectual capabilities; many relating  
to the Early Years Foundation Stage

• Physical development

• Social and emotional wellbeing

Forest School is a unique way of facilitating 
learning with a focus on the big outdoors  
and the holistic development of your child.

Forest School at Free Rangers



Perhaps uniquely, Forest School 
encourages children to reflect on 
their place in the world and develop 
an altruistic outlook. It places 
emphasis on respecting themselves, 
each other, their wider community 
and the environment.



Forest School Activities include...

   Cooking over an open fire

     Whittling wood

    Using a bow saw

   Knot tying 

    Map reading

   Team games

   Problem solving activities

     Identifying trees, flora and fauna

   Den building

  Dam building

      Making musical instruments

    Art projects

  Listening to poetry and stories outside

    Tracking skills

  Learning about animal habitats

 Experiencing all weathers

 Working closely with natural resources, 

      mud, sand, clay, water!

Parents are encouraged to join us on a Forest School session,  
to appreciate first hand the unique outdoor learning environment.
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What we offer 
Our session times are listed below. For session 
fees please see our current fee structure, 
within the insert section of the prospectus.

Free Rangers is open for 50 weeks of the year. 
The nursery will be closed for a further 3 days 
per year to allow for whole staff training.

The timetable is planned to accommodate 
the fact that Forest School sessions happen 
away from the nursery building, dressing the 
children appropriately can take time; therefore, 
differing session times can rarely be negotiated. 
Sessions are available Monday to Friday.

Session times

Our core hours are;

9am until 12pm Morning session

1pm until 5pm  Afternoon session 

12pm until 1pm Lunch

We also offer;

8am until 9am A breakfast club 
 (including breakfast)

8.30am until 9am  A early bird drop off
 (excluding breakfast)

5pm until 6pm  A late stay club 
 (including a light tea)

5pm until 5.30pm  A little late stay 
 (including a light tea)

Meals are made and prepared on site at Free 
Rangers. We believe nutrition greatly affects 
learning. Menus are planned carefully ensuring 
balanced diets and healthy life styles start 
young. Organic and local produce is sourced 
wherever possible.
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1  The farmhouse and entrance to the farm
2  Free Rangers HQ
3  The car park
4  Free Range Forest
5  Free play / Log-ville area
6  Mud slide
7  Bell tent platform, forest school area & fire pit
8  Allotments

9  Stabling for horses & farm buildings
10  Bottom paddock
11  Top paddock
12  The brook
13  Footpath to Wellow Brook
14  Rupert and Bert’s field
15  William, Harry, Jasmine & Misty’s field
16  Fuschia’s field

Are you a Free Ranger with a sense 
of adventure but too old for nursery?
Enrol on a Free Rangers’ Forest School holiday camp 
for children aged 5 to 11 yrs old. For further details 
please visit our website www.freerangers.org.uk



At Free Rangers we will provide children with 
the opportunity to engage with child-initiated 
activities and adult guided sessions.

Examples of adult guided activities include, 
meal times, circle times, story sessions, 
musical activities, cooking activities and 
gardening activities.  

Child initiated activities are particularly relevant 
to our ethos and our Forest School practice. 
This is where knowing your child really helps. 
We can provide resources and learning 
experiences that your child enjoys and can 
access independently and therefore help and 
encourage them to extend their learning and 
further their curiosity. Their key worker and 
other members of staff will observe your child 
and ensure we keep planning activities that 
your child will really enjoy and also continue to 
aid their development across all areas of the 
Early Years Foundation Stage.

We plan, using the Early Years Foundation 
Stage and use your child’s interests to develop 
their learning across the 7 key areas;

1 Communication and language

2 Physical development

3 Personal social and emotional development 

4 Literacy

5 Mathematics

6 Understanding the world 

7 Expressive arts and design

A typical day’s learning



If you like our prospectus we  
would like to invite you to visit  
Free Rangers. Please book a visit 
to see if you think your child would 
be happy learning at our setting.

At the back of this prospectus 
is an application form asking for 
contact details and the sessions 
of childcare you require. Please 
complete this form and return  
to Free Rangers. 

Providing we can offer the 
sessions your family requires; 
parents / guardians will be  
invited to arrange a meeting  
so the registration pack can be 
completed and any questions  
you may have can be answered.



Free Rangers
Welton Manor Farm, Millards Hill

Midsomer Norton, Somerset, BA3 2BW

Call 01761 411328

Visit www.freerangers.org.uk

Mail info@freerangers.org.uk

Find us on Facebook            Follow us on Twitter


